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ESTABLISHED FAMILY MEDICINE PRACTICE TO OPEN SOUTHSIDE MEDICAL CLINIC

Dr. Ron Guevara Expands Osteopathic Services and Therapies on Yorktown Blvd

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Corpus Christi, TX – (May 24, 2024) Texas Family Wellness Clinic (TFWC), a Family Medicine Solo Practice owned by Ron

J Guevara, DO is set to open a second location in the Corpus Christi Southside Area this September. Dr. Guevara, a

long-standing Family Physician and Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine who has cared for families in the North Corpus

Christi Area for over 25 years, will expand his Calallen-based practice with a new location. The more-than 4,000 square

foot project located at 6326 Yorktown Blvd, Corpus Christi, TX 78414 broke ground on May 6, 2024.

The new location will encompass a Medical Clinic, Family Medicine Practice & IV Nutritional Therapy Center. Services

include elite annual wellness preventative physicals, vitamin & nutrition supplementation assessments, EEG testing,

ultrasound studies, registered dietitian consults, gynecological & well woman exams, laboratory & diagnostic testing, as

well as minor surgical & dermatology procedures.

The care team at TFWC treats the “whole person” rather than just the symptoms & focuses on the body's natural

tendency toward healing with an emphasis on prevention. “The goal is to practice preventative medicine versus reactive

medicine keeping in mind that we can treat disease using standard of care, but also offering alternative or

complementary options to do so”, stated Dr. Guevara.

The nontraditional services offered to patients, to name a few will include IV nutritional therapy, vitamin therapeutic

injections, low-intensity light laser therapy, allergy testing & immunotherapy & many other cutting-edge treatments.

“We are all about taking the time to listen to our patients and include them in the treatment decision making process,”

Guevara added.

The Calallen Clinic will continue to be open for business Monday through Friday from 8am to 5pm beginning September

16th, while the new Southside Clinic will be open Monday through Saturday from 8am to 6pm. The Yorktown location

will be a one-stop-shop with a spacious lobby for patients receiving IV Vitamin Therapy, Primary Care Services, as well

as a Wellness Shop with a variety of ‘doctor approved’ products available for purchase.

“Our goal is to create the most efficient experience for the patient. The provider & patient’s time are very valuable;

therefore, we want the patient to spend more time with their provider & less time at the front office signing

paperwork. We’ve partnered with several vendors to offer the latest technology in patient relations to expedite the

check-in process”, said Amie Guevara, Office Administrator for TFWC. “Before the patient ever steps foot in our clinics,

they can complete all their paperwork, pay their copay & update their medical history in their medical chart”, she

added.

TFWC will begin seeing patients at the new Southside Location mid-September 2024. Anyone interested in becoming a

patient must apply online at www.Texasfamilywellnessclinic.com before scheduling an appointment; walk-ins will not

be accepted. Most insurances are accepted.

For more detailed information about becoming a patient and the services offered by TFWC, visit the website at

www.Texasfamilywellnessclinic.com.
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